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PURPOSE
We believe better clinical trial outcomes come from creating meaningful partnerships
with the community. Trials with consumer and community involvement have higher
levels of acceptability, lower level of burden for participants and produce outcomes
more relevant for the community.
As an organisation that supports the development new cancer in primary care
research our goal is
to:

embed
consumers
in all
aspects of
our work

embrace the
diverse skills, lived
experience &
abilities of our
consumers to
enhance the
quality of our work

create
opportunities to
connect our
researchers with
consumers

facilitate the
development of
research that is
created in
partnership with
consumers

1. GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Our approach to consumer engagement has been guided by Cancer Australia’s
National Framework for Consumer Engagement in Cancer Control and the Victorian
Comprehensive Cancer Centre Consumer Engagement Model. A key element of
these models are the levels of engagement that are the foundation of tailoring
engagement to meet the needs of both consumers and researchers. These levels are
Informing, Consulting, Involving, Partnership and Consumer-led. Each of these levels
range across the many areas a consumer can be involved in engagement.

2. STRUCTURE
Our consumer engagement model has adopted a tiered involvement approach.
Members can choose their level of involvement and which key activities they would
like to participate in. We appreciate the other commitments our members have, and
we aim to support balance. Part of PC4’s vision is to engage with consumers in all
aspects of our research. Our approach to realising this vision is summarised in the
figure below. Our Consumer Advisory Group (CAG) is at the core of our engagement
and it is the lynchpin of our wider community network.
To ensure a consumer voice in PC4 strategic planning and research, two consumers
from the CAG represent the broader consumer group on the PC4 Advisory
Committee and Scientific Committee.
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2.1. COMMUNITY ADVISORY GROUP
The purpose of the PC4 CAG is to provide a mechanism for community input on
research activities and priorities for both Groups.
The activities of the CAG shall be shared amongst members with opportunities to
attend workshops and participate in committee meetings where appropriate and
supported by the PC4 Office as required.
Key tasks include:
• Provide input into the strategic plan and research priorities of PC4
• Reviewing research concepts and protocols from the community perspective,
including the relevance of the overall research question
• Reviewing information sheets and consent forms of PC4 supported studies
• Participating in working groups
• Acting as consumer Associate Investigators for PC4 supported studies
We expect that CAG members will also be involved in other activities including:
• Facilitating links with the community and cancer community/consumer groups
• Raising awareness and advocating for community priorities among PC4 members
• Advising on ways to increase public awareness of the importance of clinical trials
• Advocating participation in research and clinical trials to consumers
• Contributing to or initiating community projects and activities
• Promote PC4 and PC4 supported studies as a consumer media representative on
different platforms including- print media, radio, online, TV and social media

2.2. CONSUMER COMMUNITY
Community members may engage at different levels within PC4 and PC4 research.
Our Consumer Community is a network of people interested in working with PC4.
Community members may choose to engage on a project by project basis and
change their level of involvement as their availability and interest allows.

3. MEMBERSHIP
3.1. NEW MEMBERS
PC4 will seek to engage with consumers that reflect a diversity of skills, experiences,
demographics and location.
New members shall be required to submit an application with details of:
• Their experience with cancer
• Their experience with clinical trials or studies
• Their involvement with other community/consumer groups
• The reasons for wanting to join
• Their specific areas of interest within cancer in primary care research
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Our PC4 website will provide consumer members access to:
•
•
•
•

Consumer Advisory Group Terms of Reference
Links to an Introductory video
Most recent PC4 Consumer Advisory Group Annual Summary
Any other information deemed necessary

3.2. SUPPORT FOR CONSUMERS
PC4 will endeavour to provide all consumers with appropriate learning opportunities.
PC4 will endeavour to reimburse all travel expenses associated with members’
participation in consumer activities related to supported studies. The PC4 Office will
provide administrative support to members to minimise any other costs associated
with participation. PC4 will work with our CAG to identify new resources and tools that
can be developed to further educate both consumers and researchers about
consumer engagement. Lastly, PC4 will work with investigators to ensure latitude for
consumer involvement is built into research protocols and grant applications.
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